
Elle Klass, releases “The Monster Upstairs; set
in historic North Florida.

“Escape into the fantastical world, where supernatural creatures battle between light and dark; written

by a twenty year North Florida resident.

ORANGE PARK, FL, UNITED STATES, March 7, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Elle Klass lives in North

Florida. St. Augustine is not only her favorite U.S. city but a playground for the paranormal;

loaded with ghost stories and now other supernatural creatures. She uses actual locations and

includes pictures.

Book Synopsis

A mysterious, blinding white light, followed by a vision, haunts Mandy until something

unthinkable happens. She comes home from school to find her mother badly injured. On

instinct, through her tears, forces from within surge through her fingertips into her mother,

giving her a second wind. She urges Mandy to take a note and leave, but she can't -- not yet.

Her hot, dark-haired, muscle-bound neighbor, Joel, finds her and drags her crying towards the

door. What awaits them on the other side sends them back into the house, where she learns Joel

isn't who she thought. Her entire life gets turned upside down as her destiny sends her and Joel

deep into the world of Bloodseekers and other supernatural creatures.

“Alison and Rodham, along with the other amulet-wielding Slayers you met in "The Vampires

Next Door", return, their fates converging with Mandy's and Joel's, as this clever tale gathers

momentum and complexity, ultimately converging in a clash between powerful supernatural

forces in historic, mystery-laden Saint Augustine.”

Marcha Fox Author of The Star Trails Tetralogy

About the Author

Elle Klass is the author of mystery, suspense, and contemporary fiction. Her works include As

Snow Falls, Eye of the Storm Eilida’s Tragedy, and the Baby Girl series. Her work Eye of the Storm

Eilida’s Tragedy is a Reader’s Favorite Fiction-Paranormal Finalist in the 2015 Reader’s Favorite

Awards. She is a night-owl where her imagination feeds off shadows, and creaks in the attic.
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